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At first, SatI is quite happy; she has her beloved Sisu and
the love of all her family. But Sisu's soul is in revolt. He
cannot bear SatI near him, for she is not the comrade he
had dreamt of. Still, always mindful of his duty, he is
considerate to SatL The influence of a good mother and a
cultured upbringing saves Sisu from temptations. Then
Sakhi comes into his life, and Sisu at once recognises in
her the loved comrade of his dreams. They both recog-
nise with rapture that each is but a part of one whole, and
that they have been travelling through a succession of
births in vain search for each other. Their separation is
not yet ended, for both are separately tied down by the
'sacred ties' of family and home. But they are both poets,
and in literary collaboration they find the joy which life
denies them.
SatI, with the true intuition of love, at once sees this
mutual attraction. She cannot possibly give to Sisu the
inspiration and joy of artistic and intellectual camraderie
which Sakhl alone can give him. And gentle and loving
as she is, she does not grudge Sisu the happiness
she herself cannot give. The position is impossible, but
each is willing to suffer that the other two may be happy.
Of the three, Sisu is most impatient and the most suffering.
All the three are the best of friends. Next comes word-
pictures of a wonderful trip to Europe made by all three
together. They see the beauties natural and artistic of the
West and find inspiration in the great ideals of Greece and
Rome as embodied in their works of art. On their return,
life becomes a living torture. Sisu borne down by physical
and mental worry wants to give up the world.
After many days 3isu and Sakhi met alone The waves of the slow-heaving
sea broke on the shore; and so did their hearts' emotions, one on top of the
other. The atmosphere was tense with feeling. Lost hopes were revived.
Their hearts began to dance. They sat on a rock which stood in the waters
behind the old broken temple.
The sky was clear; the hills beyond, dark. The full moon rose, illumining
the earth, and shed glistening drops of light on the quiet waters. Beauty was
everywhere. And both sat wrapt in love,
£isu was serious. " Sakhi! This is the day on which we pledged ourselves
to each other, years ago, on the banks of the White River. We have, no doubt,
kept the pledge so far. But then we did not know Love fully. We thought him
the image of dancing joy, tender of heart. But now we know him for whnt he

